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ast Wednesday

student. walking to
her apartment was
.·at;a~bed in the
abaomen. ·
She was walking
sou,thbollhd along the
sidewalk leading to
Grand°.Yall~y
.
·· Apa~rll:en~_., ~hen
·she heard ~inoise' by
tµe water t:awer.
Thinki1.1gthe hoise
was an animal, she
continued on her way.
Soon' afterwards she
npticed that she was
being followed.
"She· then heard a
voice fro~ · behind her
tellingher that they
want.ed her money,"
said ·Al Wygant,
director of Campus
Saf~ty. ·"She ignored
. ~~~;_a~~~!\~:
and
.kept -~
"i:
.
1- • •

• ;

·,•

of

-The ~apeciis .. ·_·.· ,}
' 'de~ribed ' as • . whit.e ' ·:',,
. - male
-6'0" 6'2"·\
. , '
, vith.. ',;_:
- ,/
medium ' build. The · :. '.. t
suspect
' was
wear1ng_
.a :~i_--;
'
' ·.
• .
'.
, sk,i m~k . and dar~ - ·· , ;
clothing at the time ·o'r ·.
the _assault. .
.· ". ·?:
-There -were .no·.
·:
fingerprints left on ;
the k?ife except those ·_:/
of .the
' victim.
' '
',,,
..
.
. ./.
Wygant -had
suggestions for
. . ,\.
·preventing · S<!mething..- 't
like tliis ~ from.. . . -' ..".:-:;'.
h·appening again :. ·
''Cer.tainly ~tudentB
. should be practicing . . -,~
s$fety ·procedures .that ...·\
they normally. conduct. :··;
Try ·never t.o walk
··
alone and -travel in
well-lit areas."
Wygant · ~tro~gly
encouraged students to
take advantage of the ·
Campus Eaco~
.. Ser'V.ice,-~
which .can ,be
reached at 895~3255.
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walking. The . ··:
individuai then came
. around · in ' front
·her
and demanded her ·
money or her life. He
ended up _pU:Ji~hin~
her in the _stomach."
The BUspect'then
pulled a knife and
punctured the victim's
stomach. There was a
small struggl~ -~nd ·
then the suspect fled ·
the scene, leaving the
knife behind. ·. ·
The victim received
about a two-inch
wound ~ but ina~aged
t:a make it back to her
apartment, where slie
called friends who
advised her to call
Public Safety.
Rescue unita were
then dispatched t:a her
hom_e,.where she was
treat.ed. She was
transported to
Butterworth Hospital
t:a receive further aid
and surg~ry.
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·.·-Air.bar,d
·.to.m,petition to ,get.in

•

BY C.D. BURGE
SPORTSEDITOR

The

annual

Sound Spectrum
Airband
Competition will be
held on November 1
at the fieldhouse this
year, and there is
hope for a better
turnout.
The competition, in
which groups of
registered GVSU
students can
participat.e in lipsynching to their
favorit.e songs, is
being run by the same
group as last year, but
with a new focus.
''Publicity did not get
it done last year," said
Chad Garland,
graduate assiatant t.o
the Student Life Office
and member of Sound
Spectrum.
"We tried to put the
public relationa
t:agether a week before
it happened; and the
people we had did not
know what was going
on.''.
The eve11t wee aleo
plqued ·'by:,evaral
,roup1 tl>,at cild not
-~~o~ .~P .~r the event.
· .'Tliere.,were 12 or 13
~~uP,a· •i1ned up for it
.. '·

last year," said Bob
Stoll, direct:ar of
Student Life.
'-:I'hose groups had
paid their money and
everything, but they
weren't there on the
night of the
competition."
To avoid the same
situation, Garland has
set some hard dates.
An entry form, which
can be picked up at
the Student Life
Office, must be turned
in by October 18 at 5
p.m. A CD or tape of
the song to be
performed and the $15
entry fee is also due
at this time .
Each air band must
supply their own
equipment for their
performance, and
threre is a 20-band
limit. More entries
may require auditions
for a cut-down period.
The bands will be
judged on five crit.eria:
coatumes,
choreography,
originality, creativity,
and overall
performance. Once the
band hu turned in
the muaic, it tnay not
be chan1ed.
Garland thou1ht that
the band turnout

ought to be more
significant than last
year.
"We're going t.o shoot
for 20 bands," he said.
"Everyone who applies
this year will be
updated from week t:a
week as t.o what's
going on."
Garland also stated
that he and Sound
Spectrum have been
training people for
these kinwi of event.a.
"We have a few
people back," Garland
said, "and we have
been working with
them so that this
show will be a
success."
Airband will also
take place on Siblings
Weekend, something
that Stoll thought will
help turnout.
"We like t:a do the
competition on that
of
weekend becaut11e
the int.ere.et it
generates," Stoll aaid.
'1t givee everyone
some optiona for the
weekend."
For additional
information, contact
Chad Garland at the
Student Life Office at
895-2846.
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BY RoBBIN MELTON
EDITOR

fund-raising. Dean of Students,
Bart Merkle, will alao addreaathe
coalition at a luncheon at The
h October 11, the Children'•
Meadowa.
Center will play host ·to the
It was def.ermined that Grand
Michigan Coalition in order
Valley's Children'a Center be the
to addreaa college campia cllild~
aite for the meeting becauee of the
care center iaaues. Child-care
new building. By opening it.adoors
direct.arefrom 12 Michigan-based
t.o other campua-baaedchild-care
campuses will attend the luncheon
centers, attendees will be able to
and diacuasion planned for the
implement new ideas at their own
afternoon.
centers.
According t:a Krause, their goal
'They really like coming to
is to promote the eatabliahment,
places with new facilities so they
maint.enance, and where
can get ideas," said Krause.
appropriate, the e.Jpansion of high
In addition t:a the discussion and
quality child-care and early
luncheon, the coalition will t.our
education programs through
the center and meet with the
available resources.
center 's staff.
Participants include University of
'They11 really be checking
Michigan, Wayne State, Western,
everything out. I want them to
Ferris, Henry Ford Community
really be looking at Grand Valley
College, Grand Rapids Community
because it's different," Krause said .
College, and Davenport. Although
Last year, Krause was nominated
each of these schools houses an on- to serve as the president--elect for
campus child-care center,
the organization. Although it is a
Davenport is in the process of
learning process for her at this
establishing one.
time, she will eerve as president, a
The coalition, establiahed
two-year term, nest year.
approximat.ely five years ago, will
As part of her duties, Krause
attempt t:a addreas common
will focua much of her attention on
concerne of college campue childdirecting meetinge, aesessing and
care cent.era, auch as: licenaing,
setting goale, increasing group
ataffing, epecial programa, and
membership, and group awareness.
atudent participation. Other ieeues
Kraut11ewill atill continue t.o serve
of importance include fund-raiaing,
as full-time director for the
budgetih1, eetabliahing
Children's Cent.er.
curric:uluma, and working with
"I want to Jet them know, and
colle1e adminiatration.
promote what the student.a have
Featured iUel!lt apeaker i•
done to continu~e
program,
Eliza~th Marriott of Wayne Stat.e. their dedication
it, and how
Marriott'a diecu1eion will focua on
they u8Ume reeponaibility .
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Student
Senate

GVSU
to take .p·art in advancing
educationof·LatinAmericans
BY ALISSA JOELLE
LEMERISE
STAFF WRITER

n Nov. 9, the
Advocates for Latino
Student
Advancement in Michigan'
Education (A.L.S.A.M.E.)
wi_ll be holding its first
. Annual Recruitment and
· Retention Conference at
Western Michigan .
University in Kalamazoo.
The conference begins
· with registration froJn 8-9
a.m . including a welcoJne
speech in the Bernhard
Center Lobby from 8:45~9
a.m. The first of five 50m-inute sessions of
concurrent workshops
begins at 9:00 a.m. and
every hour after that.
Participants will get a
lunch break from noon to
1:20 p.m., along with the
opportunity to hear
speaker Jose Infartt.e. The
last two sessions begin at
1:30 and 2:30 p.m.
The sessions consist of
workshops concerning
selecting a college,
financial resources, and
campus life involvement.
A.L.S.A.M.E. is a stat.ewide program to aid in
furthering the education of
Latin American students.
Grand Valley is one of the
22 colleges and universities
participating in this
program.
The program which first
began in 1970, was called
the Association of Chicanos
in College Administration
(ACCA). It was established
in order to address the
growing concern that the
Latino population was
lagging behind in
educational achievements.
In 1980, ACCA
established the College
Recruitment Association of
Latinos (CRAH). The
objective of both
organizations was to make
college education a reality
for Latino students in
Michigan.
In February 1993, CRAH

0

regrouped itself to create
die A.L.S.A.M.E. Since
then, this organization has
played an active role in
sponsoring college fairs for
Latino students,
distributing infor~ation
about colleges and
un~veraities, and gathering
infor~ation aiding Latino
students in their pursuit of
a higher educ_ation. Thia
inch.idea information about
financial aid, career
selection, placement,
student housing, student
service, and Latino student
organizations on campus.
A.L.S.A.M.E. is also able
to culturally address
specific needs of the
students.
Regular membership in
A.L.S.A.M.E. is open to
anyone from an institution
that engages in
recruitment or provides
services consistent to
A.L.S.A.M.E.'s goals.
This membership is also
available to people who are
interested in promoting
what the organization has
to offer, but are not part of
an institution . The regular
membership fee is $25.
Student membership is
available for $5 to any
student who is actively
working toward an
educational degree.
A.L.S.A.M.E. is an
organization that is open to
any individual regardless
of race, creed, or national
origin, and with an
interest in promoting the
education of Latino
students in Michigan.

lookingfor

debater
BY LATIYA BRACKINS
STAFF WRITER

The Student Senate
discussed new upcorning
events at their meeting
last week.
There will be a student
debate held on October 23.
Student Senate is still
looking for someone to
represent the Democratic
Party in this debate. For
those interested in
participating, please
contact Student Senate at
895-2333.

On Oct. 3, Student
Senate voted in favor of
funding the Fencing Club
$4,650.

As of now the Fencing
Club is open to anyone
interest.ed, although GVSU
students and staff have
priority over non-students.
The fencing club baa
already signed up 15
members and says that
over 60 students showed
int.erest at Campus Life
Night.
The funding that Student
Senate allowed will cover
equipment and uniforms .
The fee to sign up for the
fencing club is $50 per
student and $70 for nonstudenta.
Student Senate also
discussed the 1997
President's Ball. It will be
held on Saturday, March
22. The time and place are
still pending.
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Be A Life
Saver Become A
Plasma
Donor!

GRAND VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY
WOMENS STUDIES PROGRAM

Presents

Receive

"Irigaray and Aristotle: Regarding the Question of
Justice and Friendship"

A WOMEN SCHOLAR FACULTYFORUM
BY

Alexandra Tyler

$20.00

i------1Sera-Tee Coupon

I

Assistant Professor of :Philosophy
Wednesday, October 16, 1996
noon to 1:00 p.m., Cook-Dewitt Auditorium
Abstract:
. Thisforum will amcern the workof the Frenchfatr!inist Luce
Ingarayon t~ topicof love,divinity, andfriendship.Herworkwill
bepresentedtn the contextofotherwomenwriterssuchas Kristeva,
as ~ll as ~iscussedin relation'?Aristotle'samd Heidegger'stheory
offriendship. ProfessorTylerwill attempt to workout an ethicsof
frinulship.

All members of the campus community are invited

for every
donation.

I

New donors receive $30.00
on first donation.

---------

1

BE A PLASMA DONOR ...
BECAUSE LIFE IS
EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS
Mon.fl'hrs ....................8-5
TuesJWedJFri. .............8-5:30

Sera-Tee Biologicals
Limited Partnership
1973 S. Division
Call for more information: 241-6335
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BY RoBBiN MELTON

A

B

a p.art of this

.

week's .Homecoming

feativ,ities, the
African ~American Alumni
Associatiop .will host the .
te11th anniversary
celebration of the Minority
Business Education Center
Program •(MBEC) on
October 12 at Rembrandt's
Restaurant in downtown
Grand Rapids.
Although MBEC has held
reunions in the past, this
is. ~BEC's firs¢ celebration
of this · type . Approximately
~OQguests are e~pected to
attend.
- In addition to the
reception at 7 p.m.
following dinner ; Dr. John
Hair _will provide musical
entertainment, and a
Legacy Award will be
issued.
The Legacy Award, also
the first of its kind, was
established to recognize
parent-child alumnists of
Grand Valley. This year's
honoree·s are Annie
Colmer-Jacobs, from Grand
. Valley's first graduating
class in 1967, and her
daughter Therese Colmer.
A plaque will be presented.
Also highlighting the
eveni
~g are guest
speakers
,
. . ... . ' .
~
'
'
all of whom are Grand
Valley alumniats. Speakers
include President Lubbers,
Kentwood Mayor Ray
Hardiman, Larry Johnson
of the Grand Rapids Police
Department, President of
Piper Industries in Battle
Creek, Doyle Haynes, and
Lisa Brooks , a member of
the Africa,p-Arnerican
Alumni Association.
With approximately 112
graduates under its belt,
MBEC was first
established by Dr. William .
Picard who served on the
board of control from 1977•
88, and alumnist Barbara
Vanthoff.
MBEC was established in
order to provide
mentorship, resources,
int.ernship and networking
options for minority
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Mi'n:~~irity
·e·u~iness
··E·di1~~tion
_,_:
ce·le_b_~•tes·.i·ts .iOth:·year:
EDITOR

:

.
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•--:_.....

students, .-and' to ;help
minority s~~ents be the
beat that they can possibly
be.
"It is an event for all
Grand Valley people to
k_now the achievements of
Grand Valley ·alumni,"
said Nancee Miller,
director of Alumni
Relations.

. Th:neis.almost·up•..
Although it is too late to register to vote in Allendale,
there are still couple of weeks left for you to request an
absentee ballot if your official residence is somewhere
el_se. These are the steps _you need to take:
1. Send a written request to the city ·that you are
registered in. Briefly explain that you .are away at school
and would like to submit an absentee ballot. Be sure to
enclose your official address ·and ·the addr~ss tllat' the
baUot is to be mailed ~, .
.. "
.
2. You will hopefully. receive the _ballot 2-5 days after
the city receives your request. When .you do,' fill out the
ballot, sign and seal tlie envelope and send it ba_ck by ,
8:00 p.m. on election day.
·
The deadline to obtain a ballot is Nov. 2 at 2:()0 p.m.
Cities suggest niailing your request by October . 25th _to.
allow enough time for the process t(! take place..
·
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BY ANtffl '.COOPER
STAFF
.W~
-·.

.were
·

Carlt,on Heney, Barb.era
Wallate/ and 1996 ·ovsu
grad~~i~on :·Hayden,
.
PB:?ticipated
i~ -~h~ 1996
U.S..Japan ·Grassroot
·Student .Seminar · in
On:iih~cltjman;·Japan this
summer/ providing' tlle
chance to
global

issues.

Japan because my ·mother
has ;been to"'Th~o,
· twice
and we've -also hosted
Japanese exc~ange ·
students," he added.
Hayden hopes to start a
Japanese club at East
Grand Rapids; where he
teaches,,and, to l'.aise funds
to send a 'group to Japan.
The seminar,-sponsored
by GVSU. and ' the . ·
Association
Promotion
of Iriternationa l , ·
Cooperation in Tokyo,
included a · totalof 20
college and .high school
stucients ·from the Grand
Ra.i>idsarea.

hear

GVSU.students Mei~
Brun, 'I)avid:Chrystan,

discuss

.

and cultures, "said
in~vidual leve~,-. :' ... : ..
··-~o,rri: :.~e .b~~~ ',,~f . -~ ..
·communication.',Before-we Wallace. ·
."We gQt t9
some,o(
on
"!.-never thought in a
theµ-i concei:ns
t ~d . Henry
: ' can~~1~e ··ani pro~1~m:s
"Some
.thiJ,1gs·we·d.o~·t,see a;·;gfol;,aij
million years -I'd go.to
·.~~, ;we'have·to
be able to ~mmunicate,"
·Japan.I 'It's an ·easy way to
as it probJem
Heney,added.·
meet people and .-learn
problems for:·th&D;l,Some .
.· "'Tii~,.-biggest n~ ·is an
about .other cultures .~
things ··~e ·tak~dor, grim~.
,interest in ~pie.and .
Henry, an Accounting
are luxuries ·.in other
·.cwtures. '.You·need .tdbe
places,,.,.~ ( added; .
major; pmfoipilted in the
fu···
open·µpto ·new program Jast
.The majority .of th'3 time · :wAling
on the
..'experiences·ru.ic1to have an GVSU camp~~ and then
. itpen_
t - ~~ usea to.get . .
applied to·:go toJapan .
awareness .of
a~uaµi~ 'with ·t>ther .
issues.,. ' •. .·:.
participants ~·. .
"I .was very,· vety
·
'Wall11ce,
international
interest(!d
in learning
·"~efore you:can work
things
.
about
th, ·
Relations/Communications
with people, you have to
,'them .and .feel
major,learned 'ai>otitthe . · environment .and saving it.
·get t.o.
seminar ·:through · the
I wanted to know what I
·comfortable. with· th~ni;"
he
J>Qinted
·out.
·
could
do," Henry -explained.
International
Affairs
office.
1
~, like foreign languages
"V_/e
·spent time .breaking
"I_wasalso inter~sted .in

year

certain

·

The seminar focused on
vohint.eensin;·'the '
environm.ent;··:and
intern~iional and globai
cooper~tion llt an ,

for

know
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•~ qean , Frientjly,Smoke-treeWork·Environment
·•Advancement Opportunities
~ FlexibleSchedules(youwtuneed to be available tor weekends!
.• FreeMovies ForEmployees& TheirGuest .
·_•Discoun!~ Concession(Food)Items
. ·

·

f~ -•Health Ca,reCoverage
·'

1

1

1
I

(Fu1111meJ

• EmployeeIncentive Programs
•401(k) Program
• College TuitionReimbursement
• Paid Vacation(Fulllime)

III
FOR
JUNIOR
NURSING
STUDENTS
A NURSINGEXPERIENCE
AT
MAYOFOUNDATION
HOSPITALS
· ROCHESTER,
MN
Hereis your opportunityto work at MayoMedicalCenterfor the
summer
.
SummerIII is a paid, supervisedhospitalwork experienceat Saint
MarysHospital and RochesterMethodistHospital, bothpartof
Mayo MedicalCenterin Rochester,
Minnesota
.

(rET RID OF THOSE OLD TEXTBOOKS ·
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AT
.~
. . ~ ~~--.'!'~
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I
.

Youareeligible for SummerIll afteryourjunior yearof a four year
baccalaureate
nursing program. It includesdirectpatient care
experiencein the inpatient or ambulatorycaresetting.

Applicati~Deadline:December
1, 199.6.
Fo, moreinformationcontact: ··

..,

MayoMedical
Center..
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Mayo Foundation is an affirmaiive action and equaf op portunity educator

and employer.
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:·::Laiceni, :·_
~om·m~~s ·
Employee 'Bathroom.
Complainants stated
someo·ne had ..stolen a shirt
and money . .Both
comP.lainants are students.
Open.

· 09/22/96, · ,:
Lake J\4ichigan Drive.
Complainant reported ·
susp1cious·individual was
sitting in 'his ~a~ in .the
driveway with the .
headlights on 'throughout
the night. Qomplainant is a
student. Close4;
·.· Harassing Phone Calls,
Robinson Hall.

Complainant reported she
has been getting
t~reatening calls for the
past month. Complainant is
~ student '.· Open.

09123/96
Larceny, Fieldhouse.
Co~plainant reported
sonieone had stolen money
and hi~, lock from his
secured locker.
Complainant ia a student.
Open.
Larceny, Recreation
Center. Complainant
reported someone had
stolen a two-way radio and
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student ; ·dpe 'n. .
09/U/96
Possession of M~ijuana,
Pickard =L.C. Reporting ..
Officer was dispatched by
Housing Security with
referenc~ on a group .
smoking marijuana ; All
were cited. Warra;nts
requeate ·d. All'su~pecta are
students. Closed.
= ,.

· ·

09/2~96
Assault/Battery, ·Library.
Victim reported that w bile
he was making pre-paid
copies, a male came behind
him and shoved him away
from the me.chine_.. Victim
is GVSU student. Open.

a

09rJ8/96
Minor in Posaeesion of
Alcohol, 42nd ave.
Reporting Officer stopped
· suspect vehicle. Suapect
admitted that she had been
drinking. ~uspect was
cited. Suspect is a student.
Closed.
09/27/96
Harassing E-mail,
Computer Lab. Victim
reported he was receiving
harassing E-Mail messages
from an acquaintance at

·•

mesa.ages !~aDle
.from . .
. friends who, were playing a .
joke on him. Victim ia a.
student . .Closed'. ·

.~~"

~

..

·*if®
<

C, -::::,
Medical, Kirkhof. Center
Kitchen. Victim was
experiencing difficulty
brea.thing. Treated _at scene
by Alleri.dale Fire · arid.Life
EMS. Tr;ansported .by Life
EMS to 'Blodgett Hospital.
Victim is an ARA
e:rnployee.Closed.

09/28/96
Operating Under the
Influence of Alcohol 3rd
offense, 42nd Ave.
Reporting . Officer stopped
suspect vehicle. Suspect
admitted-~ drinking. One
cited. Warrant request.ed.
Suspect is not a atudent.
Closed.
09/29/96
Open Alcohol in Motor
Vehicle/Possession of False
OPS, 42nd Ave. Reporting
Officer stopped suspect
vehicle. Suspect admitted
to drinking. Reporting
Officer located two fake
IDs. Suspect was cited.
Warrant requested. Suspect
is a student. Closed.
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the'm; -~r.nP,lainant is a
. later ·ieP9rted :that ,the .· .··.. :
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Mc"·air Sc~olarsPrograrn
Is deai :;n·ed t.o
e,ncourage and prepare
undergraduates · to
expand their
educational
·opportunities and
pursue -doctoral ·
~tudies. Funded by the
. U.S .Dep_artment of. . _
Ed~cation ..~.his TRIO
. 'piograin

.'focuses
.on.

prepaiifog- student.a.:for
. intensive '
and
the competitive .
graduate school
admission process ..

r~~
-ar~h
-

The McNair Scholars
Program at GVSU is
now accepting applications from sophomores
and juniors in all academic disciplines.
Applications are due

Friday, November 1,
1996.
Eligibility:

• U .S citizen or
perD1anent re_sident
• First generatip1', Jn
.-family ·to go to
·cc;,llege- ·
. :· .
...
..
1
• H'a:ve
·an income level
as establiaJi;ed by the ·
u~s. Departmenfof
.Education
.

.

:;•·

_

• Minim.um 2.7 G.PA.
For additional information or t.o obtain an
application, call: (616)
895-3441 or E-mail
cochranh@gvsu.edu

Sl1AY WAIRM\
l1IHIIIS
IFAILl
Wlll1IH
COZYAIPIPARIEIL
IFlflOM\
UBS
PICKUPTHEJACKETS
& SWEATSHIRTS
YOUNEEDTO MAKEIT ACROSSCAMPUS
IN STYLE
THISFALL.
WARMUP
INSIDEWITHCOFFEE
FROM
AFTERWARDS
CAFE.
7:30AM - 6:00PM
M-TH
7:30AM- 4:30PM
FRI.
I 0:OOAM- 4:30PM
SAT.
(6PMON FOOTBALL
SATUR.DAYS)
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.o:u1f-_y:_:1itW .
Ar"~>X~:cf~-:an e-m'~·il
ju.·n:k·e·e ?·
-w
/:~,. hat's .all the to-do about e-mail these ..
,· : · days, anyway? Just because computers
. are technology's new toys that promote
clicklrig..-as a natiqnar:pastiirie, people everywhere
are dying 'to coriununicate with folks they never
-thought twice ·aboJJtbefore this modern media .
blitz: Whywait .for
.open e-mail tenµinals .when
yo~ can go home and ' write a letter fo your own
handwriting? Or make a phone call?
Students have a choicElwhether or pot they
want to stand around,. wasting time waiting to let
their fingers do the .talking. They sh<?uld;

therefore,not be' compelledto complain.about
sorriethingthey ·could-have prevented,· wasted
for
tim~.·-\Vhyshould Gr~d Valley be resp<>nsibie
something -'we doin ' our'freetime? After :ali,
GVSl,J'1ias
..JI1a,de~~mail.possible for students: A .

smail
·coilege like ) \quinas

can not yet offer this

service ifu'.t~e campus.
. .
•.
- Even ,\\"h.e:p ev~FYdorm room on campus .is. e-

mai) accessible,~there
.
will never be enough
terminals on campus. In light of this .fact,
instructors should not insist that students get e-

mail ·accounts in order to receive messages
regarding Class cancellations. · There is no class

etititi'edRiver 097, and if .there was such a class,
it would not count toward any ' degree.
.
GrantEld, .e-mail is heipful for sending messages
across the country (or world) and for super-fast
communication concerning essential -matters such
as class assignments and job opportunities.
Electronic mail is also a · free service, "free" if you
don't count the $3 Technology Fee for each credit
at GVSU. That -comes out to roughly $45 a
semester, which is a heck of a lot more than some
people will spend on postage stamps in the next
10 years .
Many answers to historical events have been
revealed through memoirs and letters that were
written from one person to another. Prominent
leaders discussed events that would effect entire
nations . Because of such letters, we have a better
understanding of actual people in the past, not
just the historical events in which they took part.
Now, with many people using i::omputers to reach
decisions, much of our communication is lost
forever with the swish of one delete key.
The worst of it all is the fact that MANY
PEOPLE SEND MESSAGES TO OTHERS WHO
ARE MERELY 20 FT. ACROSS THE ROOM. Why
let this fad get the best of your communication
skills? Why not walk over there and speak with
your acquaintances, face to face? Oh yeah,
because computers don't operatP feet yet.
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Woe·s:~
of--lab
·:as-sistants.-are

addre·ss:ed, but ·n·o retraction
BY.RoB.B~ . MELTON -

11

based on a singular ·
and East Asia, and those
opinion. In the future, such who have yellowish-brown
letters should be
skin and straight, black
individually signed by
hair. This term also refers
n retrospect of the "Our
View" column published
those in agreement. We
to those with Down
Syndrome.
cannot and will not accept
two .weeks ago
one person's word as
In either context Mr.
concerning computer lab
representative of a group.
Baksik feels he needs to
hours, I wish to apologize
And yes, despite what
on behalf of the Lanthorn
use this word, I am
for any confusion this may
several angry lab associates
offended by it because I
have caused computer lab
believe, Mr. Klecha's
have several close friends
original letter was
of Asian decent, and I have
users . However, I will
reiterate that the ho_prs
publishe4, acc9rding to how . a brother who was born
that ~ere pririted two .
it was written . The
with severe mental
weeks prior were the .,hours
Lanthorn is not an English
impairment .
we received from the lab
course. Therefore, if you
A gimp refers to a limp,
itself. We did not in any
misconvey your true
or a limping gait . I take
thoughts and feelings with
way, shape or form make
deep offense to Mr.
contradictory statements,
Baksik's use of this term
them up.
we will run them as they
However, I do not feel
because as a result of a car
that any computer lab
are. We will edit for
accident, I have nerve
grammar and length, but
damage in one of my legs,
employees deserve a
not for content, in this
retraction or a direct
and walk with a slight
·
limp .
apology. If the erroneous
manner.
Although I must agree
Such derogatory words
hours had been printed in
an article, of course, the
that students cannot
are hurtful, and cruel.
error would have been
assume that the lab will be Perhaps if Mr . Baksik feels
acknowledged. But this is
he needs to use such
available for them at their
beckoning call, lab
statements, he does not
not the case .
Reporters, whether they
belong in an institution of
assistants cannot assume
higher learning. Either
are in the real world or in
that responsible adults will
a learning environment, as
call or plan ahead to make
these words were used out
sure the labs are open . Two of ignorance , or hate, an<l
some of you seem to have
wrongs don't make a right'
in either case I feel sorry
forgotten, must be able to
And from a personal
for Mr. Baksik.
trust that any information
standpoint, I don't call
they receive is factual. If
The Lanthorn in no way
the hours that were printed
ahead every time I decide
attacked anyone's
to drive out to a store to
were wrong, I acknowledge
character, and I am trul~make sure that they are
that error , but as I stated
sorry that sever al of you
open . And I highly doubt
earlier, they were given to
felt this way . We are quit <'
that most people do, either'
use by a lab assistant.
an amicable group' All we
No one compared the labs tried to do was give
Although we finally
to Meijer, and even Meijer
began to hear from lab
information concerning lab
is closed on that occasional
assistants, it was after the
hours in the "Our View"
holiday, so what is your
fact, and past the Lanthorn
column two weeks ago .
deadline for publication,
point?
And let me repeat, this
which explains why some
Please allow me to point
was two weeks ago!
of you who have replied
ou~ how it saddens me that
Perhaps labs should be
believe that your letters
Mr. Baksik referred to the
open 24/7 based on the
were not addressed. Thus, I Lanthorn as a "mongoloid
letters and nasty e-mail
am addressing them now.
gimp." Such a statement is
messages I have been
However, we did receive
filled with prejudicial slurs, receiving for the past few
several letters concerning
and is not only
weeks. It is apparent to me
this matter, and I wish to
inflaDllilatory, but
that some of you out there
thank all of you for your
unnecessary and childish as have way too much time on
time and for your concern.
well.
your hands.
For future reference, the
In .iny attempt to educate
It's too bad that human
Lanthorn editorial board is
and enlighten Mr. Baksik, nature only allows us to
not comfortable running a
-a mongoloid refers to
focus on the bad and the
letter listing typed names,
people indigenous to central ugly.
EDITOR
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the Einperor .·lknow ·thaf
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. . . . . . ,:·-~·:., .. ' :: . .
.. :~aniel We~ste,t 'laid /",~

.
Klecht1, spok~ to other
by your iiita~k
-~gainst i:ny .
lab assistants, . I am writing character You-·do not know
to let'.you _know .that ~was ·· me well ·enough' t<nlQj hat .

:::;;'.~;~r:,~~~~
~:;fr.·

. -~¢:::~~~~e;fts
'. . .· ~t : :~;~9ti:nt;
tt; ~:i~~ :-.:·..
~to:t~:~::~a;~t1nd
· ~t=h:e~:;i:l~:
•._;· :~~. Julian, *e -S:,1'~~ -c,n~ for ;:·".r1ght··.to/ fyrcf .~~~ir,·''-'.·,'r:, ·. ·:,Dl:oralit)'~and ·~rehgio,~ ··, '·
lie did'send :'a J eiter to The a l~b -assistant; ·n~t a ·drug
sentbnent :__
Mo,tal:h~J?its/ . . ~ntho.n { .that was ,signed · ... dealer. : ·.......
.
hetero sexu ale :;io "[be] . · . ··.. morality ' on' o~e _rs,,/ l;his :'.,:,\_.:·.;:
couiit ge9us aiii~ , :w~o .·-· ·:· ...\voµld·be:!l,;vi _9~~ti~n. P( the : ,,; ~hey;,~li~v~ / .'ar~ ~of ··.::'.
:. - by nui :Sol do not ·
As .fur tlie "on what' . ·
.supwrt Wlici~s and · -. '.:, . , ::-.::separatiot {o f •ch~ch,:and ·'<'·.-.'.':iiafely':J,eing :enmiste4 ,Ori; .
Uhderstand why you say,
should be .·<:9nsidered·by all
legislatio ii' th'a't tprotect 'otlr · ·.state :·whi°cli'is·iii
··,:,.:
:,:·a~ other _ifi>undation '·than
"Nor·
,his·'letter : to· the
as .fair com~ent and _ .
r~l,i~ ~qi ·r
.'!'_,~.
'..·: ...
editor. ) jgn~ -:i~ unity
criticism,~-that went .•out
. g,i~r~n_t~ &i~~s.!~-;~e,J~tr.::anti- _;.~~ ~~~uti~f{ --~ ! ~
· h;µ man · righ~;" :. W:nat a~,
.-~h19.
:·18 a_n:_9.utrig1't '.·, \ ·... ,· · . :,: ~C?.~e>~XU,
~h~r ~,.:- . ·.. ,,·· · any .oi.her lab e_mployee. ·
the ·windC1w'wit~ the c!aim
·. w~nderfu l' and hottorable .. ' dist.6rtion .-ofthe :·.ttuthl - : ' '' con~einnedJ >y.i.alhn ,&jor
1b answer your question,
that "no one bothered ·to
gpal! Bu:f i$'::thi~'.r eally
... · Se~ar'ati~1{9,f ~churclHmd , ·· reli~ 9,D8:-in-.~~~;:~ O.
rld :'~ · . "What.·:were they to do, and post' tJie ·new ho~s or
what .the : homosexual
state does
.n~t appear
in .... :,:~Y i GQci.:a~stroy'1 :Sodom how. were they to know,"
locations." You will see
~genda is· ail about? No,_it ·anypart ;~(-our '.-:.:•.-.; ::
because
my.answer is; th,ey should
that they are posted; We
C~ii~_tituti9n .-'lt;.~as ;Wl'.it~n ~--~om,9843Xl!
_~lity.'__
waif ~ ' .. ·
have ~hecked ahead. It is
are not going to ram them·
is simply a .cover up of the
~e ·.-_
passion ·_of th _e
·. .by .Th<>
~,~f Jefte ~ n }11a,\ i,.·:'3~~e!l~~
::i.~ J ~e!r-~~ciety·
m~rely· asinine ·to ·assume
down·your throat. It is .not
homosexual mov~inent to
. -le.tter :tp'.,t:he --Danblti'y ·.'· . '.··. _So )V~Y,-:WQulc{~~1ety .
that th~ lab' ,is going .to be
part of the job description.
e~tingµish Ani erica's .''
. Baptis~ {da~<r 13._:
Ye~rs .. ·... tha\ ~a :s ~~s~_blishe_(h>n
open just because you neEld
If it is not your fault
Jucleo~bhdstian :values!
after · the J ]onstitutio0: was · · inorality .-and teligious .
to use it. When you drive
that you'.-.
printed wrong
Aril<>rig
,tlie ··~ il_iiy·rights . ·. sigil~d:·--·
Jeft'e~n .:di~) 1ot· ... ·sent,iµ.i~~r :.enco_u,rag~: .
out to a store ·for'the first
jnformatioii; _then whose is .
· that ' itomosei uals are :_,-~.. _--...~sign~:the._Con~t~µtiQ~; Ji~ -~.-~ ·.poiJ:ios
~ ~Jity
,1·':"-,
-~-'..: ,--.·, time, don!i yo'li°t:all to
it? I thought that the The
was not 'presen( at "the .· . Y --\\7J:iafw,e rifa~ly 11800
·are . make sure they .are open?
Lantiiorn· was resj>c,nsible"
"de,m'anding~·:from sd~iety ,
are :' abortion
demand for Constitutionaf Conventfon . true · he~ros ~xu~ls to .~land
This is not Meijers, you
for printing the paper,
13-year-olds; and
of 1787, or when ,the First
up arid'' deniaiid th 'at' th~- . .
know. No we ":;.aren't
making sure that' all 'affirmative action for
Amendment and religious
p1omotfon of
assuming that everyone
inforffi'ation ·is ..factual i and ; :
homosexuals, the right to
freedom were .d~bated in
homosexuality as an
has advance knowledge and checking -sources to ,make
adoption, the ·'right to
the first session of
. "alternative lifestyle" be
immediate notification of
sure what they tell you is
marri,age, and .the
Congress in 1789.
put back in the tloset
any changes in [our)
true. Just because it is
sanctioning of their
Doesn.'t'it seem logical
where it belongs ;
hours." We are assuming ·
printed in an "opinion"
lifestyle as an alternative
that ff they had intended
that ~s a responsible adult
column does .not mean that
choice;
today's doctrine of
Shawn James Haff
they will call to verify lab
the lab hours are your
Let me be blunt, to
"separation of church and
Captain of the Buchanan
hours. Only in an
·
opinion.
emergency would, lab hours
May I suggest then that
compel :Christians to accept state," that at least one of
Brigade.
this kind of agenda is like
them would ,have
change as fast as you
The Lanthorn, and this "is
forcing us to bow down to
mentioned it?
suggest. Also, your
not in anyway indicative of
reasoning concludes that
its individual contributors,"
the labs should be open
is a mongoloid gimp for
and staffed 24 hours a day, mixing up facts and truth
with fiction and lies.
7 days a week. Do you
were either made up or
y problem _with
who attend GVSU close to
want to work all those
simply snagged off the
your publication
full-time tour the campus,
Sincerely,
street to· lend their name to hours? We are students and
including the two major
is. the relationship
Fred Baksik
a letter. If you're confused, need time to get our
between truth and opinion . computer labs, at the
this is the quotation to
In the column, you
beginning of their
accurately represented
enrollment. It has been my which I am referring:
"Although we empathize
philosophy that we have a
what I said twice, first by
with Mr. ·Klecha and
making note of the
student body of responsible
disclaimer at the bottom of adult human beings who, if 'friends' ..." If those
quotation marks are not an
my letter, and then again
they do not know for sure
pon opening the
their time and finding out
insinuation against my
in the body of my letter
whether something is open
Thursday, October
when resources are
when I said that I spoke
or not, they will call ahead. character and the character
3 issue of The
available .
of my original letter, I
for other lab assistants
Or if they know that they
I guess, however , that
Lanthorn , I was appalled
would like to know why
"with whom I have
are going to need to work
by the highly
the anti-Klecha editorial
discussed this matter."
in the labs on the weekend, they are there.
should have been
unprofessional editorial
I am not barking up the
or even think that they
In my disclaimer, I said
unsurprising considering
diatribe against Mr.
wrong tree, o' glorious
that my opinions "do not
may have to do so, they
the low quality of the
Klecha. Instead of
Lanthorn. You are
necessarily represent" those will plan ahead and make
Lanthorn in general.
attempting to rationally
responsible for what goes
of my employer and my co- sure they know what the
rebut his arguments, your
Frequent factual and
hours are . We receive, on a into your paper. Yet again
workers. If they do or not
editorial board saw fit to
spelling mistakes have
daily basis, a large volume
your editorial column was
is not my concern .
littered the paper for as
attack him with
of calls requesting the
erroneous, and illApparently journalism at
long
as I've been a student
innuendoes. I will assume
representative of actual
hours for the labs, a
GVSU is about making
here . Although to be fair to
that you chose this tactic
question to which every lab fact. Again, we demand an
sure that the Lanthorn
because your facts were
previous editorial boards,
apology from this
looks good, has done no
assistant is equipped to
completely wrong.
the standards this year
publication. The problem
wrong, and that people who respond.
As a frequent user of the
seem to have decrelised.
My other problem with
does not lie with ACIT.
disagree with what is said
labs in both Manitou and
For example, this academic
this column is the
on the grounds of fact and
Henry, I can vouch for the
year was the first time I
David A. Klecha
insinuation that the cotruth are idiots.
fact that the lab hours are
have ever seen the same
workers I talked about
Theoretically, students
clearly posted. Apparently,
article reprinted twice on
the Lan.thornwould like
the same page! Before you
individual fliers sent to
criticize others for
relatively small matters I
each student . If they are
willing to pick up the costs suggest that you fix your
own problems , or at least
from their own budget,
admit to them .
then I am sure ACIT will
be happy to oblige. Until
then, students must take
Laurance L. Roth
some personal
responsibility in planning
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.. The gy;oups 1gnored the ·
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' /•·,;;/~:
pas~ijrby{ a:s t}ley held . "Thisi~ a) :hance to •rea~~\'._
s{gns ;o.f-sla,fghtere~ ,c_ow~,
the c~11Sumer
/ IA3gi~l~tion.. /,:. ·
' of cows'.chilined ·to cages,
·. ta:k~s too.long. ·we ,.'Y;,:tlit to :::\·'
· an ( ~i~~ ':~;hat
';!'.
~~~-·."·:: .· - r~aclt :,i, ~i>!~;;-~n4 ) cf:ope~ · \.:
. ~Animals ·'Are;Not .Ours To · their ·eyes;· .;sa:1d-:Herb . . ::' •,
. Eat S or :"BilUons: aiii ~--. ..- SeaJ]lof of WMAI'i .:__ - . -~~.
.Billio'ns ,K'illecL~- ....';;-::':i·.
--~- . . ~
;·d9~inen:ts cruelty .· ::
· Tlui·demonstration
·
to farm . animals : such - lte1d .on ,28'th ·street
COlVS chaine4,~to ,thefr c_agei, -,;'IVllid.,..!l'lil!lWll"91Ml;,iaa:,..,...,
·fiomStudio 28~in_front . and the e~ -of antibiotic
B~~ f~ fitg;' Kentucky ..
irij~ions. · _·: . .
. .
Fried ~·Chicken, anc:l:Mc
Cows -are .chamed to
· y .,·."'; ": · · .·
-~ .throw
Donald's / -< · · . , - -... ·
cage11t.o keep ,tliem
heart attacks, · ahd ' high · · , Commit~e
waterballoons .instead . of
l Vegata_rian Aware_ness
inmobiie in or4er to .
coleterol. · ··· , · · · -·
eggs at one .of-the
"There are generally
Society (VA$) President
produce more. fat .. Injections
traditional Homecoming .
ltristen Cuhran said the
can produce .PBB·,
more v~gans·and ·
events. ·
group was,.the,re .~ :\e~-~
the · salmonilia, ·E .coli and other vegetarians.in Europe," ·
\ After the VAS .
public .know what 'goeii''into chemicals -in the , meat.
said Seamon.
representative was laughed
meat, the cruelty .to/the
Confinmetn ; ;crow~ng,
Vegando not eat
out of the ineeting, the
~nimals, and that people
mutilation, and depravation anything that in !lnimal
committee
decided not to
don't need meat to survjve. . are all tools used to
based. This includes eggs,
egg toss as a
change
the
"Weare feeditlg,:·au our ·
maximizeprofit 0~ factory : dairy products, and
matter
of
consistency.
resources into animals, and farms according to -WMA. anything cooked in animal
"It's defintely a process,"
we only get 10 percent of
Factory farming is the
fat oils. Vegetarians include
said VAS member Heather
the nutrients in return,"
system used to produce
in their diet dairy products
Brumw8'2,whorhaa been a '"'"
sllld"'Guhran ·F .,..,,....
,t1r .: ·~,-,-. ·
,most- oMhe world ~s-supply '~ and Mme,eat...fish . .,.._. -..,
vegtarian for three years.
of meat, eggs, and dairy
The Vegetarian
"There are a lot of
The group will concetrate
antibiotics that go into
products.
Awareness Society was
on pushing the Commons to
m:eat that cause cancer,
It's hard to break the
formed last March in an
provide more vegetarian .
heart disease, and strokes.
habits of millions of
effort to inform students of
options,
and letter writing
People don't connect that,"
Americans who eat meat
the nutritional, economical,
to
area
restaurants.
continued Cuhran.
every day said Seamon.
and environmental benefits
The groups next meeting
According to Cuhran,
According to Seamon
of being a vegetarian.
is Wed. Oct. 16 at 9p.m. at
most of the grain and corn
countries like Great Britian
Two weeks ago VAS
Afterwards Cafe.
produced on farms goes
are less at risk for cancer,
asked the Homecoming
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Assi·stan.t Deanof Academic
ResourcesEarnsCertificateof Merit
BY A.MYGRIFFITHS
STAFF WRITER

sistant Dean of
Academic Resources,
ohn Miko, was
aw(ll'dedthe 1996
Certificate of Merit from
the National Academic
Advising Association
(NACADA).
· Miko received the award
in recognition of his many
years of outstanding
advising . The National
Academic Advising
Association is made up of
over 7000 members divided
into nine regions
nationwide. The great
lakes region, which
includes Grand Valley, has
o~er 2000 members.
Miko enterecl this
national competition by
writing his 1tatement of
advising and 1ubmitting
his resume a!ld aeveral
support letters from his
colleaguesto · NACADA.
; With an unlimited
J\WD:berof participants,
:Mika
wu choaen
u one of
·1,,
-

three from his region to
receive this certificate of
merit.
This was Assistant Dean
Miko's first time being a
part of this competition .
,
He is proud of his ·
accomplishments and the
work he has done for
Grand Valley.
"It -really speaks well of
the university and the
system of advising we have
here," said Miko.
The Academic Resources
Department is continually
seeking improvement in
their programming . Miko
appreciates how the
department focuseaon their
jobs as a teaching process
instead of just an
informational process. The
advisers want to help
students gain a better
perapective on making
choices and becoming in
command of their lives, he·
said.
"My primary goal is to
provide a more 1tructured
program to deal with the
increuing number of

Afterwards

BY CINDYSHELNER

STAFF WRITER
students with undecided
majors," said Miko.
. Miko also hopes to
his fall semester
provide more support for
marks the expansion
the staff and more training
of Afterwards Cafe
programs in the
with an additional location
department. In the next
at the University
few years, Miko hopes
Bookstore.
these improvements will
Since its opening during
make the advising program
the first week of August,
even better than it is at
the UBS location serves
the present time.
approximately 100
"I am excited about
customers a day compared
Grand Valley's future, this
with 300 students at the
is a great place to work
other location. Griffin
and academic resources is a counts the number of
great program to be a part
drinks and fi>odsold to
of,• said Miko.
approximate the number of
Miko received his
customera.
Certificate of Merit award
For students that have
on last Saturday at a
meal cards, the 'i;Laker
reception in Washington
· Expresa and the Board
D.C. during the annual
. Plus Plan ace.accepted at
NACADA Conference.
. both Afterwards Cafe
Miko received his
locatio111.Griffin said that
undergraduate degree in
many students usethese
lduatrial Education from
options .
Ball State University and
"We have live music from
his masters in Education
local bands every Sunday
from Western Michigan
night beginning at 9 p.m.
University.
We11 alao have a band in
on Tuesday or Wednesday

T

night.a,•Griffin aaid. 'The

music is mostly acoustic,
rock, and jazz ."
The food menu has been
expanded to offer over 10
vegetarian options which
are very popular, more hot
foods, and sandwich
options. All of the drinks
and food items are
available to go.
Any group calling ahead
to schedule a meeting at
Afterw·ards can receive a
1oi cash discount on the
total cost of the bill. 'lb
receive the discount, a
group must have at least 5
people. Catering is also
available.
"We've alwa,open
to students and university
input,• Griffin said ; adding
that •a lot of the things
that have happened with
Afterwards has been
becaUMof the input."
•it doesn't matt.er what
age you are or what
PoSition [you have] at the
university, or part 'of the
community (Yo~belong to],
it is never overrun with
one type of people.•

~p4n
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Program·seeks preventionthrougheducation
BY TAMMY NICOLEN

STAFF WRITER

he Project Outreach
Program, formerly
known as Substance
Abuse, is a group involved
in Volunteer GVSU. Within
Project Outreach is a group
known aa Project Charlie,
a drug prevention program
that focuses on children.
GVSU students go into
elementary schools in the
third and fifth grade
classes, teaching on the
growing problems and
concerns dealing with
substance abuse in today's
society.
Project Charlie is an
education prevention
program divided into four
parts. The first part
concentrates on
relationships with
emphasis on creating
strong friendships and
handling peer. pressure.
The second area focuses
on self-esteem, portraying
the idea that students who
feel comfortable with
themselves are more likely
to resist the pressures of
substance abuse and their
peers.
The third area consists of
decision-making skills. In
this area, the program
teaches students how to
make the right decisions
on moral issues concerning
substance abuse.

T
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The fourth section
involves making students
aware of the dangers of
drugs. The GVSU students
discuss their knowledge of
substance abuse to the
elementary kids, hoping to
have a positive impact on
their decisions and actions.
As part of Project
Charlie, GVSU students
also explain to the children
about the addictive nature
of drugs and their many
aide effects.
Accor<iing to Bill
Boshoven, a co-coordinator
of the program, drug usage
usually begins around the
seventh grade level.
"We like to make
children aware of the
dangers before they enter
junior high," Boshoven
said.
One of the activities to

help educate children is a
developmental game called,
"Feeling Cube."
Participants roll a cube,
and whatever feeling or
emotion it Janda on (sad,
happy, angry), they must
describe a point in there
life when they experienced
that emotion.
Boahoven has been with
the Project Charlie group
for four years, while Teri
Navarre, also a co.
coordinator, is in her first
year.
The group will be
meeting every week during
the eemester.
'The children respond
well, and really enjoy us.
And it's great for the kids!"
added Boahoven.

Floral
77S8 aoth Ave · in Jeni10n

%•(800)•4S7•SI20

Sw•elt
Day Special•
*FREE DELIVERY to G.V.S.U.*
All majo~ credit cards accepted~

<tCeltbrattng
•..
100 ~earg of
~t~terboob.

CountyofOttawa
ffealth Department

Do you know that OttawaCounty
Health Departmentprovides......
Services:
Locations:
*Birth Control
Supplies
*Pregnancy Testing
*Education
*Pap Tests &
Pelvic Exams
*Answers to
Questions about:
Sexually Transmitted
Diseases and Sexuality
Issues

KAJLAN
CALL
1-800-KAP-TEST

Hudsonville
669-0040

Coopersville
837-8171
Randall
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Services also available in:
Holland 393-5723, 396-5266
Grand Haven 846-8360
Call for hours. Sliding fee scale
available.
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Other selections the
'"'.'.
'·STAFF
·WRITER
Ensemble . will play include
."The Hounds of Spring" by
Alfred Reed, "Florentiner
YSU's Symphonic
March" by Julius Fucik,
:·\. .:;:·.· .Wi114:En,~einble will
·
~Ji'olk
Dances~ by Dmitri
,. ·,.. , ,once· again treat
and "Ye .
Shostakovich,
::i
.: their
.
.-....
r. -: . .
. .
- to
• .·
.
a
nd
Braes
O'Bonnie
Banks
}::;~il~i'tiliµing--musical
Doon"
by·
Percy
Grainger.
;..-j>erfo_nnances :this y~ar
"We do five or six pieces
scheduied
·,'-.':
.t}u,o~gh
per conc~rt. and they're
new," Martin said.
.·...:..':'Th~ Symphonic Wind
The scheduled perfor, . Ensembl~. is one of the
mances
this year will
' most-advanced musical
be
held
in the Louis
•·groups on campusand
Armstrong
Theatre of the
'·. includes many 9f the best
Arts Center.
Calder
Fine
:~· musicians GVSU has to
The
first,
combined
with an
: · · offer. About 70% its
.. members are music majors, orchestra performance, is
planned for October 13 at
aijd all members must
3
p.m. The second is .set for
audition in order to·join.
23 at 8 p.m. and
November
~[Potential musicians]
will
also
include
selections
audition during 'the first
from
the
Concert··Band:
week of school, an:dthen
The High School Honors
the group is set for the
Band,
made up of the most
year," said Barry Martin,
advanced
high school band
directorof the Symphonic
members,
will join the
and dedication of the
Wind Ensemble.
Symphonic
Wind Ensemble
students, faculty, and guest
This year the Ensemble
next semester with a
artists involved paid off
will performthe finale
"I am very proud of the
from Kalinnj.kovSymphony concert on February 16 at
3 p.m. The final Symphonic
work that the entire cast
#1 with the Antiphonal·
Wind
Ensemble perforhas put into making this
Brass, who will play in the
mance planned for the year
show what I feel is the best back of the auditorium
Shakespeare production
while the SymphonicWind will be held on April 10 at
8 p.m. with the Concert
this University has seen in
Ensemble performsonBand.
quite a while," said Scott
stage.
Baisden, who portrayed
Malvolio. "I've been impressed with the amount of
attention the festival has
been drawing in the past
year or so."
Next year, the Festival is
expected to bring in twice
as many people. ·
"This festival keeps
growing every year. It
could be better if we get
more outside folk and
performed more than one
show," Farrell said.
"This production went
very well," commented
Jane Kuipers, Stage
Manager and GV alumna.
"Frank Farrell was
marvelous to work with."

',ts'·,/ ..

audiences

'f

four
··:concerts.
· · ·· '

of

·Fes.ti\~~1
.·Gu,st'Artists
·find''MIich
Ado"

cll>Ouf
GVSti'sShakespeireprodUction

BY MELISSA
VANDENBROEK . "Twelfth ~igh~" was_the
STAFFWRITER
·
first production m which
Farrell got the chance to
work with students.
ast week, a number
"The Shakespeare
of events at Grand
was easier with
language
Valley were enhanced
the
professionals,
but the
with a touch of
elements
of
this
perforShakespeare.
mance were much better,"
Along with the
Farrell said.
Shakespeare festival at
Farrell enjoys any opporGVSU, faculty, students,
tunity
in which he is able
and guest artists put on an
a different
to
become
exeellent · production of
character.
Throughout
"Twelfth Night" in the
Farrell's experience in
Louis Armstrong Theatre.
Shakespearean productions,
This talented group
he has played a variety of
engaged the audience into
roles in 'Twelfth Night,"
a magical world of comedy
including
Malvolio and Sir
and romance.
Andrew
Aguecheek.
Frank Farrell, who
"I prefer playing
played the role of Feste the
Malvolio because I feel the
Fool, is a veteran regional
character
is suitable for
actor. Farrell appeared in
me.
This
role
is one of the
the national touring
best
comic
creations
made
production of "Phantom of
by
Shakespeare,"
Farrell
the Opera" and played the
said .
leading role of Oberon in
"Twelfth Night"
GVSU's 1994 production of
completed
a successful run
"A Midsummer Night's
with
its
last
performance
Dream."
on Sunday. The hard work

L

BrU.I.C.A.
will keep your spirits up
•Pronounced "brew-1-C-A," the event will feature over 100 award-winning beers
BY CLIFF

THOMAS

STAFF WRITER

ave you ever
wandered into your
favorite beer store,
gazed in confusion at the
selection and then simply
settled for the "old reliable"
brand?
Well, the Urban Institute
for Contemporary Arts
(U.1.C.A.) will give you a
good opportunity to try
something new. On
Saturday, October 19 from
7 to 10 p.m., U.I.C.A. will
be hosting the second
annual BrU.LC .A., a beer
tasting event featuring
over 100 award-winning ,
high-end brews from
around the world.
Adding to the novelty of
the evening, this will be

H

opportunity to compare the
the first event to be held
new American microbrews
in the B.O.B. (Big Old
with traditional European
Building) restaurant
beers."
complex on the corner of
BrU.I.C .A. will not be an
Fulton and Monroe in
downtown Grand Rapids . If event for the underaged or
the beer and the building
the somewhat less-thanaren't enough to get your
serious beer drinker .
interest, attendees can also Tickets are $35 for the
general public and are
sample a live blues band,
gourmet dessert, and hors
available at Martha's
d'oeuvres buffet.
Vineyard, B&B Party
Marjorie Kuipers,
Shoppe on 28th Street,
U.I.C.A. general manager,
Schuler Books and Music,
promises a wider selection
and U.I.C.A.
of flavored beers than last
BrU.lC.A . will offer
year. And last year's
somthing new for everyone .
selection was already quite
The admission charge is
extensive .
perhaps a bit pricy for
Marcio diSilva of
some, but a ticket includes
Martha's Vineyard is one of a collectible beer mug and
BrU.I.C.A.'s "beer experts"
the chance to try a grand
and said that one of the
variety of beers, some of
big draws for this year's
which cost over 8 ckllars a
event will be "the
bottle.
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cchnp'osers.
Thisearlymusical.tributefeaturedsongslike "BonnieSweet·
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.. . the.group
'said
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forthe court,city,andcountryside."
·. Photoby Jsy Johnston.
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Enjoy a true Italian style pizza from
Joe's Way....
This month's special w/ coupon.....

II

This coupon validfor FREE
Deliveryfor Regular Priced
Orders!

To :order call 895-5411
6085 Lake Michigan Dr. (In the Family Fair Plaza)
Coupon Expires 11/10/96

SAFESEX
REALLY
PAYS!
Youcouldwin$10,000
IntheSecondAnnual
"Lifdtyles
Condoms
andSafer
Sex"VideoContest!
It'sba-ao:'
Here's yoursecondcha~ to entertheconlfstthatprovessalesexpav,;ohm mon,war5thanone
Here'sthedeal:Shoota 20-second
videoon howyou'dselloondomsandsalerse>todayYoucanbesenOU5.
off-the-wall.
or faJJ-<lown
funnyJustknockour socksoff-anJ vournuldwmtheLife5tvles
grandpnzeof $10,IXXJ
Toenterourconi.stforFREE.
JUSt
checkout theWe5tvles\',\,I, sneathttp:/ / www.Westvles.com
or.for$5.95,youcanenterbvcalling1-800-213-4560
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BY C.D; BURGE
SPORTS EDITOR

.
F

or any football team,
winning on the road
.
is paramount to a
team 's success.
If you ask the GVSU
football team, it sometimes
takes the unexpected to
accomplish that.
A blocked extra-point by
senior cornerback Anthony
· Gary with 20 seconds left
gave the Lakers a 17-16
nail-biting victory against
the host Hillsdale Chargers
Saturday.
The block held up a onepoint lead that came
courtesy of a Grand Valley
90-yard touchdown drive
with less than eight
minutes remaining.
"We were able to put it
together when it counted
the most," Laker head
coach Brian Kelly
commented after the game.
"One thing we found out is
that it's never over until
it's over."
The game, a homecoming
affair for Hillsdale looked
like a low-scoring affair

early. The Chargers started ·,_
three of six drives inside ·
the Laker half of the field,
but could only muster a
field goal.
Hillsdale was held to a
meager 92 yards rushing,
including just over two .
yards an attempt.
The Lakers answered
with a field goal of their
own, then took advantage
of a fumble recovery to get
Lakercomerback
A~thony
.Gary.';ets:a;lw)cl ~ -,_thilip :~pl~t ;Hillsdaf~.
·:rti•
block·
their first touchdown.
Valley
.
to
capture
th.
e
lr
fourth-strai&flt
victory,
17
~
16.
Photo
by
BuriJe.
.·
Grand
Quarterback Jefl'Fca:, who
passed for 231 yards on··the
allowing Gary to come
26 yards of a 110-yard
Up next will be Grand
day, hooked up with senior
inside and block the
Valley's turn at
rushing effort for the score.
wideout Bryan Butcher on
homecoming, as they host
'"Ilewere moving the ball football for the stunning
an 11-yard score.
victory.
well," said Fox, ''just taking
the Michigan Tech Huskies
"Hillsdale had to feel like
what the defense gave ue.
Gary was not taking all
in a rematch of last year's
they were down three
We had a long drive, and
the credit, however.
54-52 shoot-out, won by the
scores," Kelly said. "I
made some adjustments."
'The team is what did it," Lakere.
thought it was a great
The Chargers would
said Gary, who had a teamCurrently, Michigan Tech
advantage for us."
answer back with a 74-yard high tying seven tackles.
stands in the middle of the
The Charges had some
drive of their own with lees "We did it as one. We can
conference at 2-3.
euccese in the second half,
do things like this because
than four minutes to go.
"Obviously, we've got a
as freshman quarterback
Keefer's pass to tight end
everybody counts on each
bad taste in our mouth
Kevin Kreger found senior
other, and we know we11
Tony Quinn wae the
from that performance,"
Mark TeSlaa for a 32-yard
make the plays somehow."
apparent tying score.
Kelly said. '"rhat in itself
touchdown .
The win bumps GVSU up will be a motivating factor
But there was still the
After a nearly 15-minute
to 4-2 overall, and 4-1 in
point after, and that point
for us. We want to win a
deadlock, the Lakere
the Midwest Intercollegiate
is what cost Hillsdale the
conference championship,
engineered the deciding
Football Conference (MIFC). and we've got to find ways
game.
drive, with senior halfback
Senior captain Matt
to win. It won't get any
Hillsdale dropped to 3-3,
Darnell Jamison grabbing
Potter stunted on the play,
keeping a 3-2 MIFC record . easier."

c.o.

Laker netters drop three of four
BYDOUGLAS LIPINSKl

Scanlon.
Triangular.
Sara Hodita adds a little
The Lakers started off
more fire power to the line
strong by winning the first
game 15-4, but then it all
up.
Laker volleyball
team, ranked 19th in
"I never . thought I would
came apart for the
the country , lost three be getting as much time as Scanlon's squad. GVSU lost
out of four matches last
I have gotten because I am the next three games 11week at home after
15, 8-15, 11-15.
a freshman on a very
returning from their five"I think fatigue eet in on
talented team," said Hodita.
·scanlon also thought that
week road trip.
our girls," said Scanlon.
In the home opener, the
Laura Tweist has been the
Lori Janssen led the fight
with 21 kills and a .375
Lakers were swept (8-15, 8- moat consistent of all the
15. 8-16) by the Mastadone
freshmen .
hitting percentage. Jenni
of Indiana -Purdue Fort
On Saturday, the Lakers
Thatcher added 17 kills.
Wayne.
''We have to play the way
opened the GVSU
we know we can play," said
The match was the firstTriangular against 10thever intercollegiate athletic
ranked Northwood (16-1),
Thatcher .
event held in the two-yearJanssen is currently
and ran straight into two
old student recreation
of the premier players in
eighth in digs, with a 3.25
center, due to the
the Great Lakes
per-game average.
construction in the field
Intercollegiate Athletic
Teammate Jessica Ping is
house.
Conference (GLIAC).
atop the assists category in
Friday night saw the
Northwood's Pavala
the GLIAC, with 13 per
Melicharova and Lucie Jara contest .
Lady Lakera in the arena
and playing · well, as they
The Lakers will look t.o
combined for 46 kills
defeated Saginaw Valley
against the Lakers en route rebound, as they boat
State (15-8, 15-10, 15-3).
to a 3-1 match win over
Hilledale and Ashland this
With the team led by
Grand Valley.
week. "We should have a
"'roo many service ane
Jenni Thatcher's 12 kills
good chance against both if
and 15 digs, Laker Head
receiving errors really hurt
we play tough," said
Coach Deanne Scanlon
us," said Scanlon. The Lady Thatcher .
mixed the line up and
Lakers made 19 service
Melanie Hodges and
utilized her bench. In the
and 12 receiving errora
Amanda Cameron played
midst of the new look are
againet the Northwood
well all weekend but, it
three true freshmen
wo1nen.
wasn't enough to erase the
Bethani Shell, Laura
Three houra aft.er losing
week'a 1-3 record.
t.o Northwood, the Lakera
Twieat and Sara Hodita.
The Lakera are now 11-8
'"Bethani ia a apark plug
had t.o face Lewia
overall, and 2-3 in the
i>r ua off the bench," aaid
Univeraity t.o coniplete the
GLJAC.
STAFFWRITER
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· Women's:golf,finishe~seaso.n ,stro·ng
BY MATTHEW
·SMITH
STAFFWRITER

young golfers.
Leading the way for the
Lakers once again was
Tara Hamo, '!ho shot an
n their last week of the
season, the. women's golf 85, t.o take the second place
team was asked by their trophy just behind Hope
coach to "get their game
College's Ellen
back." They did just that.
Colenbrander, who shot an
84.
In ge~ing their game
back, -the L•kers repeated
The team consiatjng of
aa The .Aqu.naa -College
Liz Zainea; Beth Simnitch,
Tourriamtiht champions last Jen Lackey, Tina Cox and
Thursday while · playing Hamo all contributed to the
strong at the Huskie
Laker win.
Over the weekend, the
Invitational at Northern
Lakera ran up against
Illinois University.
One-r~ason to celebrate, some very tough
competition at the Huskie
besides the first-place
fin.ieh~ was .the 6-stroke
Invitational. Many of the
teams present were
'win over rival Ferris State.
The team had beaten ·Ferris Division I powerhouse
teams. Such schools as
only once in team history ,
Min.
nesota and Michigan
which
happened
earlier
this
.
.
State ·represented the ·Big
year.
Ten Conference.
The win upped their
By being unf azed by the
season record against them
bigger
schools, Grind
to 2-1.
Valley played very solidly.
Since Ferrie is perceived
Three Grand Valley
as one of the toughest
golfers placed in the top
teams in the conference
sixty at the 13-team
year in and year out, the
Laker victories hint at good tournament. Barno, Zainea
and Simnitch all broke the
things to come from the

I

top-sixty mark in the two
days of play.
Winning the tournament
was Big Ten stalwart
Minnesota with a 634 score
for the two days, while host
Northern Illinois and
Mic~igan State came in
second and third,
respectively.
Another mark to~
proud of for the golfers,
besides their solid showing,
ia their victory against
fellow conference foe Wayne
State by a whopping 89
strokes.
The team will work on
many things during the off
season, but one thing this
young team need not work
on is what they have
already ~btained
throughout the season:
experience.
There are hints of
t.ournamenta to be played
in the spring, but that
information was
unavailable at press time.
The men's team also has no
scheduled events for the
rest of the fall semester.

BY RYANHENIOE
STAPPWRITER

The

GVSU Cross
Country teams
traveled across town
last weekend t.o battle
Aquinas College in their
firat h4!ad-to-head meet" of
the aeaaon.
The Laker men fell t.o a
very experienced Aquinas
squad 43-20, but were led
by senior Kevin Elliott.
Elliott shattered GVSU's
school record by 43
aeconds, placing first
overall.
"It's good t.o have a dual
meet during the season,"
Coach Friberg assessed,
"because you're going for
time.''
Jason Powell, the Laker's
other top senior, plllced
ninth overall, crossing the
finish line at 27 minutes
flat. Freshman Joe
Bertechinger finished
strong at 27:52.
The Laker women also
came up a bit short,
failing 39-22 to Aquinas.
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For the second straight
week, freshman Cary Soltis
paced the L~kers by
placing second overall and
finishing at 19:23, onlr
four seconds behind
Aquinas' Brooke
VanderMeulen. Soltis also
improved her beat time of
the year by 40 seconds.
Lindsay Alt and Julie
Winger also ran well for
the Lakers, placing fourth
and tenth, respectively. Alt
continued to improve,
dropping her beat time of
the season by 29 seconds.
As for the coming
weekend, the Lakera travel
to the Michigan
Intercollegiate
Championships in
Dowagiac. There they will
take on some of the
region's best Division I, II,
and III schools before the
conference championships.
"As long as we're making
those improvements,
attitudes are high, and
discipline and hard work ia
there, I think we're going
to do well," Friberg said.

Lake Michigan
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GVSLI
Soccer team still looking for first GLIAC
win
BY,AMY
,:GRiFFITHS
STAFFWRiTER

he women's varsity
soccer team brought
home two losses from
their road trip to
Pennsylvania last weekend.
Grand Valley lost on
Saturday to Gannon
University in a close game
that ended with a 1-0
score. Senior Anna Rottino
accounted for the only goal.
The Lady Knights sit
atop the conference
standings at 5-0.
Thia was the Lakers'
second conference loss by a
single goal, _as they fell to
Ashland 2-1 the week
before.
Grand Valley then
dropped ·their fourth ·
consecutive Great Lakes
lntercollegfate Athletic
Conference (GLIAC) game
on Sunday to Mercyhurat
CoJ1ege, 4-.0.
Mercyhurst scored three
of their goals in the first

T

period, the first one put
past GVSU goalkeeper
Kelli Mason just two and a
half minutes into the game.
The goal was followed by
two more. scores to end the
half at 3-0.
· The fourth goal came 50
seconds into the second
half, and GVSU would not
answer back for the rest of
the game.
The Lady Lakers could
not compete with
Mercyhurst'a offensive front
line, as Mercyhurst
dominated the majority of
the game. Grand Valley
was out-shot 21-5.
Defenseman Heidi Van
Hoey was disappointed with
the outcome of last
weekend's games.
''We should have beat·
Gannon; we played well.
We just needed to be more
aggressive," Van Hoey said.
''We are working on better
line passing ·and playing
more consistently."
These two disappointing

losses brought the Lakers'
record to 3-7 overall, and 04 for the GLIAC.
Grand Valley returns to
the home field on
Homecoming, Oct. 12 at 4
p.m. when they will play
Northwood University, and
again on Sunday when
they will play Northern
Michigan University.
The team hopes for a
better outcome this
weekend, and a first
GLIAC win.
''We are working really
hard in practice, " Van Hoey
said. "We know what we
need to do to beat
Northwood and Northern ."
The men's soccer team
had better success last
week. The men romped
over Hillsdale College last
Wednesday 9-0, and tied
Muskegon Community
CoJ1ege 0-0.
Team member Jon Philo
thought that the victory
was especially aatiaf ying.
'The game against

Hillsdale was the beat
game we've played all
season," ·Philo said.
''Everybody on the team
played well ."
The men play
Cornerstone College this

week and expect another
success.
''We should control this
game," said Philo. 'They
are ,a hard team, bu.t if we
play aggressive soccer, we
should win."

Laker hockey starts, takes first
loss against Division-Iteam
BY RYAN HENIGE AND JIM

for the Lakers, adding
much needed experience to
the defense .
In their first year of
recruiting,
the Lakers came
..., The
Grand Valley Club
Hockey team is fu)I of up big, grabbing eight
confidence after
freshmen. They are Eric
coming off their best season Sikkenga, Jason Zewasky,
ever .
Jim Castro , David
The Lakers produced
Slermoen, Cory Whitt,
their first winning season
Scott Trukowaki, Chris
ever in 1995-96, and they
Chirko, and Linwood Sova.
'°I'he players we have for
are looking for mo~
this coming year will be
improvement for the
big," Los\owski said. 'We
coming campaign.
expect them t.o get aome
The Lakers will feature
key time in the game, as
many top returners from
well as contribute both
last year's squad that will
ways on the ice."
help coach Joel Breazeale
The impact of the
move toward another good
year.
incoming cJaas was felt
The returners are led by
immediately this year in
the forward line of brothers
the Lakers' first contest of
the season when they t.ook
Gary, Kent, and Brent
on the University of
Lafond. Also returning are
Michigan-Dearborn.
senior defensemen Jason
Sikkenga, a forward scored
Schowenberg and Jamie
a goal and Zewaaky, a
Schmidtt.
"We should be really
defenseman, assisted on
experienced for this year,"
another.
said Brian Losiowski,
It didn't prove to he
player and team public
enough in the end, as the
relations director. ''We're
Lakers fell t.o the
going to have some t.ough
Wolverines club team 5 -2.
games, but that can only
The Michigan club team
rQUe us better."
was ranked fifth in the
Senior goalie Scott
nation last year.
Nichols will mind th& net
Gary Lafond also scored a
FISCHER
STAFF
WRITERS )',
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goal with an assist by
David Manninen in the
losing cause.
:
, The Laker a played the
Wolverines tough, only
trailing 1-0 after the first
period. Michigan broke the
contest open in the second
period, scoring three
unanswered goals.
Grand Valley was unable
to fight back with two
early goals in the third
period to close the gap to
4-2. They could draw no
closer as the Wolverines
scored the final goal of the
contest for a 5-2 victory.
Thia week, the Lakers
travel to Mt. Pleasant to
battle the Chippewas of
Central Michigan as they
look to pull their record
back to .500.
The Lakers will be
looking forward to their
first home game of the
year with a league game
featuring Lawrence Tech
University on Oct. 26 at 7
p.:rn. at Bellknap Arena in
Grand Rapids.
"It would be nice to get
some crowds at the home
games," Losiowski said.
"Everybody usually has
fun, and we play hard for
them."

P~one: 895-4551
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Manager
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REPAIR
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Ml 49426
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Owner
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Leftovers

by Nate Scott

Foronly$0.10 per wordyou can
placea lanthomclassified
ad. Call
the Lanthorn
officeat 895-2460,
or
tf
stopinto 100Commons.
Wanted!!! Individuals
. Student
Organizations
andSmallGroups
to
Promote
SPRING
BREAK
TRIPS.
Earn
MONEY
andFR€E
TRIPS.
CALL
THE
NATION'S
LEADER,
INTER-CAMPUS
PROGRAMS.
http://www
.icpt.com
1-800-327-6013
(10-24)
FREETRIPS& CASH!Individuals
andorgan
izations
wanted
to sellSKI
& SPRINGBREAKbeachtrips.
.
Hottestplaces& coolestspaces
Checkout ourwebsite: www.studentexpress.com
Call immediately
StudentExpress.
Inc.1-800-SURFSUP(10-24)
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COOLHOLOGRAPHICS
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GIFT& TOYS.
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stuffforyourdormorapt.289128th
St. SE1/2Milewestof Woodland
Mall.977-0707
Mention
thisadfor
10%offanypurchase.
(10-24)

HELP

ATTENTION

WANTED

Coopersville
BurgerKing.Hiring
all shifts.all positions.paycommensuratewith experience
. flexible
scheduling.insuranceavailable
.
long-termhighpaying
careeropportunitiescall(616)837
-9770 Askfor
James
. (10/10)
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$8 per/ hr Guaranteed!If you

Wehavecurrentinformation
concerning abortion
. infanticide
.
assisted
suicide,
euthanasia
. adop
tion.andCrisisPregnancy
Centers
.
Contact
: Rightto Lifeof Holland
Area,100S. WaverlyRd.. Holland.
Ml..49423.Phone
396-1037Our
Website
: http://www.rtl.org E·
mail: info@rtl.org
(4-17)
Frustnted
student
needs
helpwith
2-0Design
class
. Anybody
whohas
takenthe classor is proficientin
Adobe Illustrator, please call
Laura@
892-9278(10-17)

are18yearsoldwithagooddriving
record
. drive delivery
for Domino's
pizzaandearncash
. Insidepeople
alsowanted
, paying
$5per/ hr.
Call669-8800.(10/17)
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Ol
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CruiseShipsNowHiring-Earnup
to $2,000+/month
working
onCruise
, Ships or Land-Tour
companies.
& full-time
Worldtravel.Seasonal
employmentavailable
. No experiForall thosewhosendcomplaints
. encenecessary
. Formoreinformaopinionsand concernsto friends tioncall1-20~971-3550
ext.C56234
· (10-24)
through
e-mail,sendthemto someone'Nhocanhelp.you,uake
a difference
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